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HiSimultaneous Campaign
Is Now Weü Undèr Way

DISPENSE FORVACUUM CLEARER 
KILLING DEMAND

FOR BE# HELP

I■
IOW LUMBERMEN'S 

GREATEST NEED
\

CPE# NEXT TUDRSOLT
Take Measure of Dunk» Rub

ber Company in Last Night’s 
Gly League Game —St 
Peter’s Win from A. 0.11.

m

jar cl Of Heait'i Made Fina 
Arrangements Yesterday—i 
Further Prosecutions Against 
Owners Of Houses.

Hon. J. K. Flemming Tells Of 
Bad Conditions In The 
Woods—Session Not Likely 
To Be Protracted.

Report To Assoc 
Yesterday Shows Female 
Labor Is Affected—Many
Applications For Relief.

1 <BRUSSELS STREET GROUP.

Rev. W. A. Cameron Announces He 
Has No Trick* To Play—Stirring 
Address e On Supreme Mission Of 
The Church.

Continued F rom ,Pagt* One.
■ Clines will be 

>au<- fur men 
nil thv Unique The at

and Rev. a. N. Lamb will conduct the 
service and In the Unique Dr. O. S. 
Grey and Mr. C. F. Allen, 
meetings are primarily Intended 
down-town people. They are expected 
to come and go us their duties re
quire. Everyone will be welcome for 
the time they have to spare.

t Lût» son ot Jon.;, thou shall he called 
lh'‘ -jihfts, which .3 by Interpretation, a 

He referred to the natural
fn hl in 
ànd women, 
tv for men!
i>. Smith1 t haraeter of Peter as Impulsive and 

lli. aùstrong, and to his transformation 
These by the Power of Jesus Into the great- 

tor es* of the apostles. In choosing his 
disciples Jesus had gone to the rank;» 
of the uncultured fishermen. He want

T Tli'

tThe Insurance bowling quintette did- 
itft do a thing to the Dunlop Rubber 
Tire bowling team last evening, ex
cepting to capture three points after 
the rubber pin pickers had the game 
all but clinched in the first string. The 
Insurance men sure got a bad start 
and It looked ns though they were 
down for a drubbing when the tire 
aggregation romped away with the 
Brat point to the tune cf 34 stfcks.

The Insurance men got busy then 
and turned the tables on their oppon
ents, in the next string, being 
bers to the good when the flu 
was chopped down. The Dunlop team 
•till had a good chance of coming out 
on top but they well down miserably, 
securing only 407 to 426 for the pol
icy men. When the smoke and alley 
dust had settled down It was discov
ered that the Insurance men hud 8 
sticks to the good, making three points 
to their credit.

Riley was the goods for the Dun
lop team with Mavhmn and Gregory 
dividing honors for the Insurance. 

Insurance.
. . .74 98 92 264—88 
. . .79 82 103 204-88 

. .81 90 74 246—81 2-8 
...83 73 76 288—77 1*3

Rev. W. A. Cameron began his work 
lu Brussels street last evening and 
amply demonstrated his capacity for 
the task in hand. He distinctly an
nounced that he had no tricks to play 
and that he would uot force atiy man 
into a conspicuous or embarrassing 
position.
divide the sheep from the goats. He 
could remember the experiences of 
his boyhood in similar meetings and 
his sympathy had always been with
mÆtÊfSÈËÊÈnÈÊÊÊÊÊf/ÊKÊÊ
were usually open to discriminating 
readjustment.

His address on "The Supreme Mis- 
of the Church" was based upon

The board of management of the 
Associated Charities which met yes
terday. received a report showing an 
unusual number of applications for 
work and relief. It was,however, 
shown that the mild winter is a great 
boon to the poor, and has greatly les
sened the requests for coal.

Rev. Mr. Scovil, vice-president, took 
the chair In the absence of the pres
ident, Mr. Cudlip. For the first time 
In a long while, the secretary. Mrs. 
Hall, was not present. Mrs. Robinson, 
assistant secretary, taking her place. 
Mrs Hall, who is seriously ill, obtained 
leave of absence from the board, the 
members expressing deep sympathx 
with her. and warm appreciation of 
her devoted services. A 
have been made to carry on the work 
of the office until Mrs. Hall is able to 
take it up again.

In reporting on the condition of fe
male day laborers, some of the ladles 
pointed out that the use of the vacuum 
carpet cleaner had made an apprecia
ble difference in the demand for this 
kind of help.

TL3 treasurer announced that the 
funds of the association were running

of the 
ernoon,

Hon. J. K, Flemming, provincial se
cretary was In the city yesterday on 
government business. Speaking with 
The Standard Mr. Flemming said the 
lumbermen in many parts of the pro
vince were badly in need of snow 
and nothing was more wanted at the 
present tifne with the exception of 
the Valley railroad, than a good snow-

North of the Tobique, lie said there 
was sufficient snow in the woods to 
permit of lumbering operations be
ing carried on but south of Andover 
there was hardly any snow and the 
operations were practically at a stand
still. Yarding was about over and the 
snow was needed to enable the logs to 
be hauled. Owing to the conditions in 
the woods the men he had working for 
him were now marking time. Their 
board amounted to about $1000 a 
week and many other lumbermen 
were losing in proportion.

The business to come before the 
sessibn of the Legislature which Will 
open next TUursdaj would not be ex
tensive he thought, and the session 
would not be of long duration.

At the monthly meeting 
Board of Health, yesterday aft 
thirty-nine property owners 
heard with reference to Inst alii 
it a ry plumbing in their houses, and 
$vere ell 
time In w 
A still greater number of people have 
failed to show cause to the board why 
they have not complied with, the regu
lations and i>iv 
within the next

t
ed every one no matter how Ignorant 
or humble to be.His disciples and He 
would strengthen them.

Dr. Gray told a number of Inter
esting anecdotes illustrating how the 
power of Jesùs had transformed lives.

ng san*

granted an extension of 
hteh to have the work done.

CENTENARY GROUP.
He would not attempt to

Rev. Chae. Sykes a Powerful and Con
vincing Speaker—The Need of Sur
render—A Volunteer Soloist.osecutlons will follow 

few days.
In addition to a large amount of 

routine business, the board heard a 
delegation from the St. John Associa
tion for the Prevention of Tuberculo
sis, consisting of Dr. G. G. Melvin and 
Dr. Stewart Skinner, on the matter of 
establishing a dispensary for tuber
culosis patients. Beginning with 
Thursday. Feb. 17th, the board will 
give up their rooms for the purpose 
if a dispensary for a few hours each 
afternoon.

Arrangements were made for the 
board to supply literature dealing 
with the prevention of tuberculosis, 
and also for use In houses where tu
berculosis exists.

"Man is the high priest of the home 
but too often is he an apostate to God 
and false to his duty." In these words 
Rev. ('has. Sykes made plain the posi
tion of the head of the 
speaking of the necessity of an ab
solute and unconditional surrender to 
Christ at Centenary church. Rev. Dr. 
Sykes has a wonderful command of 
language, beautiful thoughts and an 
excellent delivery and the co 
tion who have united in the 
ary group have many pleasant hours 
in store during the three weeks the 
campaign will last.

The main body of the church was 
filled last evening and there were also 
a large number lu the galleries. A 
volunteer choir has already made 
good progress practicing the evangel
istic hymns and led the congregation 
under the direction of Mr. E. R. Nafz- 
ger. The latter during the evening, 
called for a volunteer from the audi
ence to sing the chorus of the hymn 
He Will Hold Me Fast, as a solo and 
a sweet feminine voice from the gal
lery responded promptly. In addition 
to the ministers of the churches in 
the group Rev. ti. M. Campbell. D. D. 
and Rev. J. W. McConnell, of Freder
icton. were on the platform. The lat
ter led In prayer.

r reading from the third chap- 
Malachl. Rev. Dr. Sykes took as

goats. Such enforced divisionsNQR-TH END GROUP.

Prayer and Its Influence on Lives
of Others, Subject 'of Rev. A. J.
Smith’s Eloquent Address—-Singing
* Feature.

The service for the North End 
group held in the Main street Baptist 
church was very largely attended. Be
fore the hour for starting, the church 
was crowded. The song service at 
the beginning led by Rev. Frank N. 
Lamb was greatly enjoyed and very 
helpful. Mr. Lamb is an excellent 
singer and under his direction the 
hymns were sung with great energy. 
Mr. Lamb aang "His Thought" very 
touchingly and with great feeling. 
"Tell Mother I'll be There,” was also 
rendered by him and made a good 
impression.

Rev. A. J. Smith, the evangelist, 
took as a text: Luke. 22 44. "And 
being In agony He prayed more earn- 
setly." He dealt on the power of 
Christ’s Prayer and the agony he suf
fered in the garden. It was th 
said, in the garden that Christ gave 
his blood as well as on the cross.

Continuing he showed what an in- 
had over the lives of 

m we pray, quoting

23 tlm- 
ul stick

house in
John, Ch. 20, V. 21:—“As my Father 
hath sent me, even so send I you.” 
The church had a mission, said the 
speaker. He realized fully the im
perfections of the institution, but he 
did not count himself among the fault

rrangements

ngrega-
Centen-

Machum.
Gregory. .
Atchison.,
Estey. . .
Gtlmour............ 88 88 81 267- 36 2-3 AOTTAWA WINS 

EASILY FROM 
HAILEYBURG

FUIES NOT WORRIED
406 431 421 1262

Dunlop Tire.
Howard. . . .106 75 77 268—86
Fish.................. 77 70 67 214—71 1-3
Latham............ 73 84 83 240 -80

100 92 87 279—93 
Johnson. . . .83 87 93 263—87 2-3

Continued from pagel. 
address and was obliged to keep the 
agreement.

"I spoke to the students of the 
American College along patriotic anil 
moral lines, giving the Catholic 
church a full share of the credit for 
the great work accomplished by all 
the Christian churches. The subject 
of the papal audience was suggested 
by Monslgnor Kennedy, a little later. 
He had received further instructions 
in the meantime and said thaï I did 
not speak at the Methodist church, 
the audience would hold good. 1 re
plied that I appreciated the intended 
courtesy, but the alternative was im
possible. I would speak as announced 
and thus would be obliged to forego 
the audience with the Pope. When I 
advised Dr. Tipple, the past 
Methodist church, he said that he 
was ready to release me from the en
gagement. but I answered that that 
was impossible. Under the circum
stances, I felt obligated to speak in 
fulfilment of

MIIIT08I LEGISLATURE 
IS TO OPEN « ForRiley

hat. H
Ml Wi
to be o439 408 407 1264 

8t. Peter’s Wine.
The A.O.H. are slowly developing 

Into bowlers. They actually secured 
one point from the St. Peter's last ev
ening in the Society league series, 
taking the last string by two lone
some sticks. The game was not re
plete with brilliant plays, the Saints 
being somewhat off color. Cronin 
was the highest man on both teams, 
with an average of 84. with Dunn and 
O'Neill tied for first place for the 
Irishmen, with an average of 80 f ch.

The scores were as follows:
A. O. H.

McDonald .. 78 68 82 232—78 2-3
O'Neill .. .. 72 91 72 242—80 2-3
Dunn.......  72 83 72 242—80 2-3
Quinn.............  72 82 78 227- 76 2-3
Daley.............. 72 81 81 234—78

Third Session Of Twelfth Par
liament To Be Opened This 
Afternoon With Usual Pomp 
—Premier Roblin Away.

fluence prayer 
those for who 
many instances where persons had 
been saved through prayer. In closing 
he urged on those that were anxious 
to save souls to pray more earnestly

The

the pi 
grasseHaileybury. Ont.. Feb. 9.—Ottawa 

defeated Haileybury here tonight S 
to 4. and had they extended th m- 
selves in the latter part of the half, 
the cup holders could have made the 
score a much more one sided one. asj and prove me now herewith, saith the 
it was they had the locals 7-2 shortly Lord of Hosts, if I will not open you 
after the second half opened and then the windows of heaven and pour out 
eased up. playing a purely defensive a blessing, that there shall not be 
game to the finish. The half time 
score was 3-1 and the margin at the 
close should have been proportion
ately as large had the champions tried 
to force matters. They had it all over 
Haileybury at every stage of the ga 
and the score by no means indicates 
the play. They were superior to the 
local team in every department, even 
at point where Ross played a star

After

his text the tenth verse. "Bring ye 
all the tithes into the storehou: 
there may be meat in mine

The
in sty I 
his wl 
loeklni 
belle c 
over li 
have i 
they U 

Onlj 
•tructi

thatse,
h

meeting was very helpful and 
many were greatly impressed.

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—Premier Roblin 
accompanied by Mrs. Roblin, left for 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, today. His 
condition has improved considerably 
of late, and his doctor stated' last 
night that he would be in fairly good 
shape to travel today.

ial to The Standard.

ST. STEPHEN’S GROUP.room enough to receive it."
"The phophet,” the speaker said, 

"faced a declining church. Here in 
St. John the altar fires must have 
been burning low when the repre- 

me sentatives from the churches met to 
take action. The people must be told 
the truth. God had said through His 
prophet : "I will come near to you in 
judgment to be a swift witness against 
sorcerers, adulterers, those that bear 
false witness, and those that oppress 
the hireling, the widow and father- 
les." Is this needed in St. John? God 
grant that F/ may come and act on 
this programme.

The text suggested three thoughts: 
First. Listen to the call to surrender. 
God asked for the sovereignty not 
only over the temple of the human 
heart, but over the temples of stone 
and wood. Tithes were but an earn
est token of God's ownership. He 
wanted all. What a blessed thing it 
was to let Jesus overturn crooked 
lives and reconstruct them according 
to the divine plan. It was not a time 
for shrinking. If the men failed in 
their duty, the women must take their

The text contained a promise of 
boundless blessing. Heaven was open, 
hanging open, and the blessings were 
pouring out. Since Christ came there 

Wilkowski s opponent was uo doubt of Heaven. This was 
was one of the seconds.

or of the
The Spirit-Filled Life Necessary For 

the Battle Against the World.—Rev. 
A. B. Winchester Gave His First Ad
dress Last Evening.

MR. CHAS. F. ALLAN. 
Singer.

wise*! 

the sp 
need f 

Wtd

finders. He believed that the church 
was organized for business.

The church would Influence politics 
but its work was not political. It 
would educate, but its work was not 
merely educational. It must regener
ate. It must be a life-giver. The 
church that did not have a word of 
life for the man who was down and 
out, did not deserve the name of 
Christian. It might possess wealth 
and culture and social prestige, but It 
could not do the work of Jesus.

To gain that efficiency a man must 
get Jesus’ estimate of the value of the 
soul. When he gains that vision he 
will find himself ready to bear the 
burden which Jesus bore.

At 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
of mounted escort and a promise made before 

the papal audience was arranged."with pomp 
guard of honor, Lieut. Governor Mc
Millan will prceed to the legislature 
and there with all the traditional rites 
will op 
twelfth

In addition to a large number of 
private bills which will be introduced, 
there will be much this session for 
the consideration of members. A bill 
for the public ownership of elevators 
which has recently been framed, will 
be a matter of deep interest, while 
three reports of the university com
mission and that of the commission 
on the proposed workmen's compensa
tion for injuries act. will no doubt 
also be laid on the table of the House. 
Among reports, perhaps that of the 
Telephone Commission will- be the 
most Interest! 
will lack its 
Roblin. His place will be taken by 
Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of Pub
lic Works.

The meeting in St. Stephen's church 
was well attended. A large choir under 
the direction of Mr. H. H. Haro sang 
the various campaign 
great effect. All the mi 
group were present. Devotional exer
cises were led by the Rev. Gordon 
Dickie assisted by the Rev. James 
Crisp. Mr. Hai^e sang the hymn. "The 
Hand of My Saviour.'

Rev. A. B. Winchester in 
his remarks said that he 
come to St. John because this city! 
had not ministers who could speak 
of the Kingdom of Christ, nor did he

WANDERERS’ TRIUMP
OVER IRISHMENhymns with 

nisters of the
en the third session of the 
legislature of Manitoba.

871 405 39» 1175

effect
osais.
is uo

St. Peters.
Montreal. Feb. 9.—By scoring eight Coleman .... 82 87 83 262—84 

goals in the first fifteen minutes of Hurley .. .. 72 
play, the Wanderers established a Mahoney.. .. 72 
lead that resulted in the ex-champions Coughlun 
being returned easily over the Sham- MsEl 
rocks in the National Hockey Asso 
elation at the Arena tonight. The 
score at the end of an uneven battle 
stood: Wanderers 11;

The result as stated 
the first quarter when the Wanderer* 
gave a display of goal getting that has 
not, been equalled at the A 
some time.* The Shamrocks 
the last three quarter* of the match 
with a score of 8 to 0 against the 
but faced the __
nine goal* scored in the match, six 
went to the seven representing the 
Irishmen and only three to the Wan

At half time the ex-champlona led 
10 to 2, and the Shamrocks appeared 
due for the rout of the season. The 
second half furnished a real surprise 
•vhen the Shamrocks outevored the 
\t aLderevs 4 goals to 1.

DYING AS 
THE RESULT 

OF FIGHT

84 83 244—81 1-3 
77 230- 76 2-3 
76 240—80 

roy .. .. 72 84 78 234-78

.. 2 81 

.. 70 74
op
did iff Ti

388 4)5 397 1200

Shamrocks 6.
. was settled in FUNERALS.

Mr*. Joseph Allison.
The funeral of Mrs. Helen Matilda 

Allison, wife of Mr. Joseph Allison.
held from Centenary church yes

terday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
service in the church was conducted 
by Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell and Rev. 
Dr. ('. R. Flanders. The service 
slated of a Psalm, "Asleep in Jesus." 
prayer by Rev, G. M. Campbell, hvmn, 
"Forever with the Lord." followed bx 
an appreciative address by Dr. Flami 

The church was crowded with 
sympathizing friends, and many eye:, 
were wet with tears as Dr. Flanders 
brought home to them the loss which 
they had sustained in the death of 
Mr*. Allison. The funeral procession 
formed outside the church. The or
ganist played the Dead March in Saul. 
The funeral was attended by repre
sentatives of all walks of life, show- 
lug the city's respect for the departed. 
Flags were flying at half mast from 
the stores of Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Limited end from many pri
vate flag staffs, roaches were taken 
at the comer of Union and Waterloo 
streets. The floral tributes were many 
and very beautiful. The pall bearers 
were Dr. McAvenney and Messrs. .1 
R. Stone. A. O. Skinner. H. <’. Rankltie, 
W. 8. Fisher and George Robinson. 
A private service was held at the 
house by Rev. (*. R. Flanders. The 
employes of Manchester Robertson AU 

Limited, met at Centenary 
and marched to the house to 

pay their last tribute to the deceased. 
Stretching In two lines from the bouse 
to the church, the employes formed a 
line through which the body was borne 
to the church.

CARLETON GROUP.

The Power of Christ Revealed In 
Miracles—Rev. F. A. Robinson Ap
plies Hie Text to Every Day Life.

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 9.—Harry Gil
more, the veteran prize fighter; Job. 
McCarthy and George Loatham, were 
taken into custody by the police to
day. pending the outcome of injuries 
suffered by Albert Wilkowski, in a 
boxing match at Gilmore's Academy, 
last night. Wilkowski is now in a 

d to h-3 dying. Me-
Garth

rena In 
went liito

ng this year. The House 
rightful leader, Premier pHrekfr-* in,

ch Newuphill fight with su 
that of the remaining

: That interest is already growing in 
Carleton was shown ftbv the large 
meeting held in the Carleton Metho- 

church, led by Rev. F. A. Robin
son as preacher and Mr. Franklin 
Baldwin, singer. The West Side pas
tors were on the platform. Rev. M. 
E. Fletcher contributed scripture read
ing and Rev. W. R. Robinson led in 
prayer. The song service led by Mr. 
Baldwin was very successful. Mr. 
Baldwin sang two solos during the 
evening which were much appréciai-

SPANISH CABINET ay was 
Loatham dintIS SHORT LIVED . 0, ... where the souls of the just were at

Harry H. Gilmore, jr., will also be re8t_ where the mothers, who died in 
taken into custody.

According to Gilmore, the match 
was to settle a grudge that existed j 

McCarthy and Wilkowski. !

Madrid. Feb. 9.-rThe internal Lib
eral dissensions culminated today in 
the resignation of the Spanish cabinet , 
oï which Moret y Pn ndergast was oetween 
premier. The king at once charged 
Jose y Mendos, a Democrat and lead
er of the exerc-me Liberal left, to 
form a ministry. This he has done, the 
ministry being constituted as follows;

Premier—Jose Canalejas y Mendos.
Foreign Minister—Garcia Prietro.
Minister of Interior Senor Sagasta.
Minister of War—General Aznar.
Minister of Marine—Aritfe Miranda.
Mniister of Finance—Senor Cob!an.
Minister of Justice—Ruiz Valarinu.
Minister of Public Works—Senor 

Calbeton.
Minister of Public Instruction—

Count Romanones.
The dissension was the outgrowth 

of the premier's intended appointment 
of a minister of the interior and the 
contention of the ri ht wing of the 
Liberals that Senor ore$’s catering 
for the support cf republicans, 
tended to imperil • monarchy.

The climax was lied when the 
executive of the I 1 party, head
ed by Count Roma resigned .

Christ were waiting and where the 
adorable Son was sitting on the right 
hand of the Father Almighty.

In closing, the speaker made the 
point that the Christian must be prov
ed. He could see neglected opportuni
ties, but the campaign was the time 
o begin anew.

I
... >*,

PanDOUBLE TRAGEDY AT
WINNIPEG YESTERDAYIIS. DAVID LISTER 

DEAD IT FREDERICTON
.tty ii

Trig *1 
tkougl 
them

the wi
M»

id.
L. - -• Three Incidents from the 8th chap

ter of St. Luke formed the text for 
Rev. Mr. Robinson's address. These 
were the cure of the demoniac man, 
the healing of the woman with an is
sue of blood and the raising from the 
dead of the little maid. In applying 
the miracles to the experience of life. 
Rev. Mr. Robinson pointed out that 
Jesus could remove the demon of sin 
from a man's life and make him hap
py once more. To afflicted women 
Jesus came with a healing touch and 
the third miracle proved that he need
ed children as a factor In bis blessed 
religion.

After the sermon, almost the entire 
congregation remained for a short 
prayer service.

E Winnipeg, Man.. Feb. 9.—A double 
tragedy took place about nine o'clock 
this morning In the North End, when 
Henry' Schwartz, Galician. 46 years 
of age. shot and killed his wife as 
she opened the door of their former 
home to him and then sent a bullet 
into his own heart. Schwartz return
ed from a visit to Galicia last night 
and while there he discovered that 
his former wife had suicided after he 
deserted her to come to Canada. Lagt 
night bis Winnipeg wife, Katrina, aged 
38 refused him admittance to their 
old home and the shooting followed 
this morning, when he knocked at 
the door and then fired four bullets 
into the woman's body.

8T. ANDREW’S GROUP.
i.Rev. Ora S. Gray Speaks Of The 

Transforming Power Of Jeeut 
Congregational Singing Well Ren-

m.3.
mFredericton^ Feb.j 9.—The death oc

curred at the Victoria Hospital this 
evening of Mrs. David Lister of Har
vey Station, 
daughter of David Coburn, was 28 
years of age and leaves a husband 
and two children. The remains will 
be taken to Harvey tomorrow for bur-

V The
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M SLSimon, the rolling stone, and Peter 
the rock, was the contrast drawn by 
Rev. Ora Samuel Gray In his first 
address in the campaign at St. An
drew's church last evening. Dr. Gray 
is a fluent, pleasing speaker, free from 
sensationalism, and impresses his 
hearers with the conviction that he 
has given careful deliberation to his

Thefre was a larger crowd at St. 
Andrews than on Tuesday evening.

The deceased was a
REV. A. B. WINCHESTER. 

Evangelist.

IfIal come because he had no work at 
home. "I came," said the speaker, "be
cause I heard God’s voice saying, ‘go
and help My people.'

Speaking of the Spirit-filled life Mr. 
Winchester said, there was a horror 
in some circles of revival services. 
They were sometimes looked upon as 
a departure from a sane and reason
able Christianity. The natural man in 
the world was the spirit filled man. 
the unseen energy which works In 
the depths of life makes him so.

No false enthusiasm should lead us 
out of reason's pathway, but that did 
not mean that we should be cold and 
passionless We must discriminate be
tween the man of false enthusiasm 
and the man who says not only your
self in hand but your friends also.

In the early church the disciples 
were imbuded with power from on 
High. They exalted In the thought of 
a newly risen and exalted Saviour. 
These disciples conquered because 
they were enthusiastic; they had to 
face great enemies and they not only 
held their own but speedily became 
aggressive throughout the world. They 
won victories that make us stand and 
stare.

churchLAST HOPE OF U. M. W.
IS SHATTERED NOW Th»must stand between lost ones and

Christ.
There will be meetings this after

noon at three o'clock and In the ev 
ening at 7.46.

FAIRVILLE GROUP. adrnlr
comp!
dslnt]

Montreal, Feb. 9.—The last hope of 
the I . M. W. of America was shat- 
tered today when President Plummer, 
of the Dominion Coal Company refus
ed to meet a delegation of high offi
cials from that order to discuss the 
Glace Bay strike. The delegation was

Rev. Lawrence Greenwood Recalled 
MAn Old Testament Revival" to His 
Hearers—Afternoon Meeting Today

THE C TS. Mr. Theodore D. Craft. paras-
to colThe funeral of Mr. Theodore I). 

Craft was held yesterday from bis 
late residence, 178 Water street. Rev. 
W. Sampson conducted the services. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill.

Mr. Hugh Deveney.
Thfe funeral of Mr. Hugh Deveney 

was held from his late home. 
ter. yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Service was conducted by Rev. 11. «, 
Reid, and Interment was in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

PROBATE COURT. Om8. A. CITADEL. wide 
Is a !
gronn 
seatu 
the f 
<1 ust«

Estate of George Mealey.
In the probate court yesterday af- ,

ternoon before Mr. John B. M Bax- ,omP°8ed of ' • Nicholson. Treasurer; 
ter. K. C.. judge, the petition of Re- Peter Patterson, international organt- 
beeca Mealey, of this city, widow of zer: Dan MacDougall, president of the 
George Mealey, carpenter, was pre- a?d MacLennan, of
sen ted praying to be appointed the dl8trlct x°. 26 and member of 
administratrix of the estate ànd ef- international board of the U. M. W. of 
feets of the late George Mealey. The A“eric£. . , , . .
petitioner was sworn in administratrix Plummer absolutely declined
No realty and personalty of about the delegates sending Mr. Heo
$260. Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. C„ proc- tor, Mclnnes, K. C., the company's

solicitor, to tell them that such a 
conference would
would give rise to misconception or 
misunderstanding and also for the rea
son that his policy had already been 
announced and that there was no pos
sibility of a change.

A large audience greeted Rev. 
I^wrence Greenwood and Mr. A. X. 
Peters, on the second night of their 
work in Falrville. A chorus of forty 
voices was ably and efficiently led by 
Mr. Peters, and gives promise of add
ing much to the interest and profit of 
the meetings. Falrville is favored by 
Mr. Greenwood also being an excel
lent singer anil be and Mr. Peters 
sang the hymn "In Jesus." which gives 
the experience of an at blest who at 
death found satisfaction In Jeans. Mr. 
Peters sang "My Lord and I.”

Mr. Greenwood took for bis subject 
“An Old Testament Revival," basing 
his discourse upon the first chapter 
of Haggai. The people though very re
ligious were backsliders and thought 
the hour had not 
temple. People may think the time 
is not promising for a revival. The

I !Wm. Matheson Strikes Home to the 
Hearts of Vest Audience—Large at
tendance at Testimony Meeting,

Standing room was at a premium at 
the Salvation Army Citadel in Char
lotte street, where Evangelist Wm. 
Matheson addressed another large 
audience. Adjt. Mercer assisted with 
the service and the people joined 
heartily In the singing.

Mr. Matheson took bis text from 
2 Kings, 17:83: "They feared the 
Ixwd and served their own gods, af
ter the manner of the nations whom 
they carried away from thence," He 
applied the text in forcerai, plain 
language and held closely the atten
tion of the large audience.
. Mr. Matheson'» power lies mainly 
in bis ability to understand everyday 
conditions and temptations, and be 
appeals to the people as one of them- 
selves. No converts have as yet pub- 
}My announced their change of heart, 

number responded to the 
invitation to speak at a testimony

cover
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HOTELS.tor.
be useless and

Reyal.
n’llllam Robien, Edinburgh; A IS 

Lawxon, Halifax; A E Hull., Fr*d- 
nfctoa; C Jaroraon. Mgby; Manning 
* Dobwtjr, Ruiwx; F II HH'n.d,. 
Halifax; B Paikard. a K Cook», 
Montreal: J Oldmbav. Nottingham; 
Mrs W 8 nonunion. Mm. 8 <• Brown. 
Bawx; i IS vinrent. Montreal; i C 

»; Harry T Johnson. 
Montreal; M 8 llomor. Yarmouth; A 
Campbell. Ottawa; J 8 lighten. Jr. 
Moncton; Mr and Mrs Smith Gordon 
Mr aad Mrs 1. It Potter. Boston; E H 
Walter, Toronto; E W Uuhaore. 
Montreal.

PERSONAL pink
AmMr. George D. Wanamaker will 

leave today for New York.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial se

cretary, arrived In the city yesterday.
Mrs. E. J. Putnam. Maitland, N. 8., 

Is visiting Mrs. N. C -Scott. Douglas

In some respects the church of and 1to build theChrist Is where she was before the 
Day of Pentecost She lacks fire, she 
trembles with no throb of ambition. 
Every Christian who is not filled with 
the spirit is disobedient to the com
mand of Almighty God. The man who 
makes profession of bis faith, but is 
not active In the Christian service Is 
like the soldier dressed in the King’s

from
STEAMER CENTREVILLE

HAS BEEN FLOATED
WMs
tiny itime for a revival is when there is

need of one.
There Is often disappointment be- VI»

<♦ ginkMies Marlon McOoldrlck wlU teare 
for Breton this morning accompanied 
by her annt Mias Harley, to take a

cause of lack ot cooperation. The
Scriptures teach that God sends 
In the time of need. This has also 
been the experience In dork hours 
since Christ lens must get their hearts 
right by praying for a blessing. Op- 

thelr part hindered «ne-

Digby. N. B„ Feb. «.—Owing to the 
calm weather and quiet sea. the own
ers of the steamer Centrevllle hare 
succeeded In floating her. Vente» day 
afternoon the greater part of the 
cargo was removed and this morning 
with the old of barrels and casks, 
she wn floated, end now lies docked 
at the Centrevllle breakwater. Ah 
'hough the hull I» very badly damag
ed It I» believed that she can be re-

REV. ORA S. «RAY. an at
to M
on a 
rowel
toon

of study in the New England uniform who refuse» to go out and do
battle for his home and country.and the capacity ot the church prom- lEUIMII HEEDS B 

HOLUTETIIISUn
The purpose of the service»» con

sisted In stirring sleeping
-In the western hud.- said 

the speaker. "I was almost frozen to 
death, my companions saw my danger 
and tried to waken

positiontree to be taxed before the meetings W A Kirkpatrick. Gondola PI.; A E 
Montgomery. New York; J K Fleming. 
Hart land; E B Snow, Snare.; M B

ANNUAL MEETING. and «yChurches have declined becauseare concluded. Rev. H. D. Marr, Rev. of thwarting the work ef pesters aadA. A. Graham and Rev. D. Lang wereThe annual meeting ot the New 
Bruaswtek KP.C-A^

Wm. St., on Tueeda;

nktrmon the platform, with the evangelistwill be held at
and assisted with the servie*. Mr. J B Ke- •

sleep. That la just what men are 
saying today. They are chilled with 
world]taess, yet they aay lei

Churches and communities re-Chae. P. Allen bed succeeded in get- God’s blessing. Godpent to
quickly gets in the midst of people 

they stir themselves. The 
need to for the w< 

that J

Halifax. Feb. •/—la the __ _ ...
citing civic elect ten la years Benja 

------- ---------elected mayor ef
16th but., gt ll o’clock. 

AU medSers^™
ting good résulté from the congrega- whN*
tional staging and also contributedto at

WBTMORB, Sec. 
N. B., Feb. 9th, 1910.

An officer of the 8. 8. Yarmouth re
ports that Fairway buoy of Point

with
Witter, of theMen who are supposed So be true to threw

pen*!8. Prim at the entrance to Digby Basin Dr. Gray's teat was takes from John 
Ch. 1, V. 43:—"And when Jesus be
held him, He said: Thou are ~

to the is In our sa- Ckn.lv» Lyons. #4 
Ckorletutownwas blown away in Monday's gale and and instead of working for Christ they 

betray Him"
be
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